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Managing the river basin. The role of regional authorities in the European Union 
administrative system 

The PhD. dissertation studies how the quest for more sustainable and ecosystem based water 
management affects coordination practices of bureaucrats across institutional divides, policy 
sectors and government levels, with a view to illuminate whether and how administrative 
integration deepens down to the regional level of government and practitioner stage of policy 
implementation. The principal research question is: How, why and under what conditions are 
institutions at the regional level of government organized into an EU administrative system?  

The PhD. departs empirically from studying the implementation of the EU Water framework 
directive (WFD) in Sweden and Norway. The WFD (Directive 2000/60/EC) establishes an 
administrative framework for the coherent protection of entire water ecosystems. It was adopted 
in 2000, at a time when political-administrative systems in many European countries were marked 
by two-three decades of New Public Management (NPM) reforms. The NPM focus had made 
the public sector in many countries increasingly fragmented, characterized by structural 
devolution, decentralization and specialized, single-purpose organizations (Christensen & 
Lægreid, 2007, pp. 9-10; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011, pp. 105, 169). By the same token, EU water 
policy was underpinned by a patchy regulatory framework with more than 20 directives regulating 
specialized aspects of water. There was a growing consensus that water policy was fragmented in 
terms of objectives, means and management, and in need of a more coherent framework. The 
WFD aims to safeguard the aquatic environment based on river basin management as an 
administrative principle. A river basin constitutes the natural drainage area of the water itself. The 
directive obliges all authorities with tasks affecting water to coordinate their actions “for the 
whole of the river basin district” (WFD preamble (35), Art.3 §4). This implies a complex 
coordination challenge, refocusing both horizontal and vertical coordination, and the 
establishment of the river basin district as new administrative units in the European 
administrative system. 

Applying institutionalist perspectives on administrative action and change, the study is motivated 
by an ambition to include subnational, regional systems into the research on an evolving 
multilevel union administration. In recent years, the rise of novel and more direct forms of 
administrative interaction and cooperation between actors at the EU and national levels have 
gained attention. The development has led to more loosely coupled domestic systems and 
“double-hatted administration”, i.e. national agencies serving both an EU and a national principal 
(Curtin & Egeberg, 2009). This is observed primarily for agencies at national level. However 
lately, the European Commission has focused more strongly on administrative processes in the 
member states, promoting strategies to advance multilevel implementation practices ‘on the 
ground’ (Newig & Koontz, 2014; Thomann & Zhelyazkova, 2017). These actions concern the 
possible deepening of a European administrative system, and the issue of how the EU affects 
practices, interactions and administrative structures at subnational levels. If the EU is expanding 
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its voice in the member states’ implementation processes trough new forms of coupling and 
coordination, this could further challenge the principles of national administrative autonomy and 
indirect implementation. On this basis, the current dissertation links public administration 
research with regional government studies and the issue of Europeanization, examining whether, 
how and why regional authorities are becoming more multi-hatted, coordinating among several 
principals when shaping and implementing policies in water management.  

Conducted as an embedded case study, the dissertation consists of three articles, each dealing 
with individual aspects of the WFD implementation process. Article 1, “The changing 
organization of multilevel water management in the European Union. Going with the flow”, is 
published in International Journal of Public Organization (Indset, 2017). It documents from a case 
study of the Common Implementation Strategy (CIS), a European level transnational network 
established to facilitate the achievements of the WFD. The research questions examined in the 
article are: What type of network structure is the CIS and how does it accommodate for 
coordination? What are the effects are of this type of network structure? The article examines the 
role of the European Commission as an executive centre through the CIS, and whether and how 
the European Commission and the CIS connect with and encompass the regional, river basin 
district level of governance in its coordination efforts.  

Article 2, “Building bridges over troubled waters: Administrative change at the regional level in 
European, multilevel water management”, is published in Regional and Federal Studies (Indset, 
2018). It shifts focus to domestic WFD implementation in Sweden and Norway and examines the 
following questions: How can we explain administrative change at the domestic, regional level of 
governance in unitary state systems, in relation to the implementation of EU-law? How do similar 
political-administrative systems come to establish differing administrative arrangements? What 
role do domestic factors play?  

Article 3, “Regions as loosely coupled systems: the differential impacts on administrative 
behaviour” has been submitted to an academic journal. It compares how actual implementation 
unfolds, i.e. coordination behaviour and administrative practices at the regional level in Norway 
and Sweden, based on the following questions: How do ground-level implementers at the 
regional level of government practice and coordinate EU legislation? How do differences in 
organization affect horizontal and vertical coordination patterns? Do differing organizational 
settings impact on how independently ground-level bureaucrats operate from their political-
administrative leaders (at the regional level)?  

The following main results can be highlighted from the dissertation: First, findings support the 
argument that transnational networks at the EU level contribute to a gradual centralization of 
executive tasks and strengthened capacity of the Commission as an executive. Indset (2018) 
(article 1) displays how the CIS activities are geared towards developing administrative 
instruments and procedures for the river basin district level and practitioner stage of WFD 
implementation. This is a capacity-building effort which seeks to overcome the administrative 
and policy fragmentation in water management, by centralizing a coordination regime that 
extends across sectors and levels of government, beyond the direct socializing contact of the 
network. 

Second, while previous research has identified double-hatted administration in the 
implementation of EU legislation, the current thesis demonstrates ‘double-hattedness’ also in the 
build-up of administrative structures. In Sweden and Norway, WFD transposition led to distinct 
but differing administrative structures at the regional, river basin district level, which is puzzling 
given the similarities of the two political-administrative systems. (Indset, 2018) (article 2) shows 
how administrative requirements imposed from the EU worked not only vertically as exogenous 
adaptation pressures, but were crafted against the political-administrative contexts in the member 
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states, shaping preferences and adaptive behaviour in path-dependent ways. The novel 
administrative RBD arrangements appear as embedded within a larger institutional environment, 
pointing at endogenous processes of administrative change.  

Article 3 displays how EU incentives affected coordination behaviour and administrative 
practices at the regional level in Sweden and Norway. The studied regional level bureaucrats 
coordinate in a multi-hatted manner when they practice the WFD, more loosely coupled from 
their home institutions. However, they do so in differing ways, owing to differences in 
organization at the regional level. The findings are interesting, as direct interaction between the 
regional bureaucrats under study and EU level executives is limited. Instead, the article points at 
the relevance and presence of procedure-based rules and coordination mechanisms. It suggests 
that procedure-oriented coordination mechanisms may serve an additional ‘glue’ in inter-
institutional relations, and in the development of a multilevel union administration.  

Taken together, the dissertation proposes that beyond the effects of direct organizational 
interaction, there is a potential for indirect governance through procedural rules. This should not 
be neglected in research on multilevel systems. The dissertation also brings attention to the 
central role of domestic political-administrative dynamics, including the subnational regional 
level, for understanding how the EU multilevel administration develops.  
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